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, AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING.

KTBLO'S G.AKDLN. Broadway..Merry Wives or Wind-
Do d.

WALLACE'S THEATRE, Broadway..Soaoot roiiloikDii..
WINTER GARDEN Broadway..Qkbaiimke
LA' Ha KKERB'S THEATRE, Broadway-Old Heads

AM> VOl'NC Hi.WL.TS.
NEW BOWERY THEATRE. Bowory. .Eaai.« Ete-MlLL*.A*W»jLN or lioiLaWaLD.

BOWERY THEATRE. Bowery..The Vdi.tcric Or theCaimuukas Sei. o-Le n Bo- n.Moraicr Bailey.

NIXON'S CRHMORN'R GARDEN, Fourle nth atreet and.'Tin awettue..S :un or Tim Flood.Ballet, I'hoxknadeCoNCc.ET AMI Etlt'ESTRlAMISM.
HAKMUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM. Broadway..GrandAqiiari s.Leikmt) .Seal, Ac., at all hours. Claude Mar-

IPi l. afternoon and eve n£.

BRYANTS' MINSTRELS' Mrohanioa' nail. 4''? Broad-
amy .Ethioi-ian Sonus. HtiKLk.muE», Dances, Jtc..TmeBlack Briuad ..

CHRISTY'S OPERA HOUSE, 635 Broad way..ErntOflAN.OMJa, DaNTEs. AO .I'tT .K 1 ti-EK 1'KI-I KK PODGE.

WOOD'S MiN'STUEL HALL. 614 Broadway..ErmoriaKBonos, Danc> s, A- .Tue ILkd Uu.iBrs.

. ITOrE CHAPEL, No. 72U Broadway..E ten tut no* OrTir;:ei.l's C io . A.

HITCHCOCK'S THEATRE AND MUSIC HALL, CanalDtn t..>,¦> ., tlw.NCKS UUKLkSyLKS, Ac.

GAlRTlKs C IN F.KT HALL, C16 Broadway -DiuwtnoFo ui Extkiciainmlms.
P III! STAN CVRTNFT OF WONDERS. 562 3roaJway.-D'.>cu um!y tro:n 10 A. M till 10 1*. M

t New 1 n- k,' TMCiilH)', Sept. S3, lSG'i.

DAILY CIRCULATION OF THE NEW YORK HERALD.

Monday, Sept. l"i 121,CSO
Tuesday. Sept. 16 125,620
Wednesday, Sept. 17 122,S80
Thursday. Sept. IS 120,000
Friday, Sept. 19 123,600
Saturday, Kept. 20 127,200
Dally Average - - - 123,460

TUB SITUATION.
The latest uews from the headquarters of Gen.

McClcllan's army reports everything quiet iu that
direction. The full amount of our loss in the late
battles has not been ascertained. That of Gen.
Sumuer's army corps, however, numbers 5,2S0.
A raid was made by Stuart's rebel cavalry

. cross the Potomac into Mari'land ou Friday even¬

ing, accompanied by a regiment of infuutryand
seventeen pieces of artillery, but they were driven
back again during the night. Next morning no

rebels were visible. The work of burying the
dead is still going on at the rate of a thousand a

day.
The proclamation of the President, which wc

publish to-day, and upon which wc comment in
bur editorial columns, will strike our read¬
ers as the most important document which
bas yet been issued by the Executive. Based
Upon the Confiscation set framed by the In't
Congress, it leaves the option to the rebel
.lave States either to returu to their allegiance
before the 1st of Jauuary, 1863, or to submit to
the entire emancipation of all their sluven. In such
Btates or portions of States as arc loyal to the
government at that date, the right of property in
.laves will be respected, and the President an¬

nounces that he will renew the proposition to Con¬
gress to pay {or slaves who may be set free by tbe
.rill of their masters in any loyal Slate.

The news from the West is of a stirring
Character. It would appear that General Bragg's
forces arc marching upon Louisville, having es¬

caped from those of General Buell. Major General
Nelson is making arrangements to defend the city
of I^ruisville to the last, and has just issued the
following order:."The women and children of
this city will prepare to leave without delay.
Jefferson ferry is to be u ed exclusively for mili¬
tary purposes. Persons on foot may proceed as

usual.'' An attack was expected yesterday
within twenty-four hours, and lie city was

In . stata of great excitement. Govern-
oi Robinson and Mayor Delpli have i°suid
strong proclamations to the people. Advi -cs

from Cav City <ny that a portion ot Gen. Buell's
force attacked and repulsed Gen. Pr.igg'a rear

guard from l!oi>" Cave on Thursday evening hi t.
On the 20th in tnnt Lieutenant Colonel Wood,

with four hm.ilv 1 and fifty Union cavalry, nttn ic¬

ed, and routed from Owcnaboro, eight hundred
rebels, under Colonel Martin, who lost twenty-
eight killed and twenty-live wounded. Our loss
waa only three killed and eighteen wounded.
When the Nova Seotinn left Londonderry for

Quebec.on the 12th Inst..no later news from
America than that brought by the Anglo-Saxon
|sd been received in England. The effect of
1 toie advices has reached us from the Romania,
Yff Gape Race, snd was commented on in the
I ,u/u.i>. The hingliali people believed tlint a de¬

cisive, if not final, bat tie was near ot hand in the
Clnitvd Mates, and the arrival of the next steamer
lYom this country was looked for with great
.nxiety.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
fhe steamship Nova Scotian. troin Londonderry

on the 12th inaMnt, pi**'d Cape lla e lu*t Sunday
evon.ng. on her voyage t<» Qucbv:. our n n*
telegraphs a "mmniary or her new* from St.
J''Una, Newfoundland, which is publish' d in the
IIkhai.ii to-day. The advices ur > two diiy» Inter
than thf ru|)ort of tho Bortusvia, nt tb" atuc point.

There were only foer thousand halt of notion
.old in Liverpool during three d rye the eth, Wli
Hnd 10th instant. The market was irregular and
Hull on the 11th instant, with price* from one to
Iwo peace lower, tin the 12th Instant Hie market
vr.,« buoyant and experienced a triiHng advance,
trite Htock in port footed ap ninety two th"u*and
lire hundred hale*. Hreadatuffs were t»ti!l down-
Ward. with (lour ea«ier. Provisions were lint.
Con«ol* closed ,n London on the 12th instant ty;
BilVJ* Italy was .-till ugitiited, on ont.l ©* the
cond.lion >! In iltliiuid situation of tlarihaldi. A

fetter from (Jcu rat Bi\io, denotUKiaf the IlHtnz/.j
government for its treatment of tho liberator.
|nyroa«e i the in- ittin-',*. A general anmc-ty wus

gttU advocated by the people. Hpain was deter
.d to diaw i9ftr to f'ranee in her diplomacy,
"¦rw^h tran*;)or^ Pritlce Jerome was burned

f Wbraftar. No lives were lost.
Toe dftatnahip Ettfa, from Qnesnstown on the

Ktfc instant, arrived at this port yesterday
eniag Hgr newa Las been fully ami. ipa'. d.
Silt MOtivaed toe CwUiAvuudh aet. tthieU

is the operating feature of the law, goes into effect
to day. The proclamation of the President was
issued on the 25th of July, and the sixty days no¬

tice therein givon expires to-day. The following
is the section:.

Pec 6. And be it further enacted, That tf any person
within auv rotate or Territory of the I'ultc 1 States, oilier
than th uso named us ufore-aid, after the passage of this
act. Mat encaged iii armed reb 'Uioa against the govern¬
ment ot tho t'unod r-tatie. or aiding or abcttiug such io-

bolHou,shall not, » itlim sixty days 'tier public warning
aal proclamation,duly giveu ami made by the President
of the United .-Mates. cca-n to aid. countenance and abet
such rebellion,ami return to his allegiance to tho I'uttod
States,all uw estate and property. m meys, stocks and
credits of s rli person shall be liable to seirure as aforo-
suid: ami it shall be tho duty of thu President to atiso and
ure them ea aforesaid, «>r tlie proceeds thereof. And all
s.i!rs irau- fsorc uveyaures of stiy such property af¬
ter tl " ex 'rati >n of the said sixty days front the date «f
such warning and proclamation shall ha null and void;
sad it shall bo a suQh at bar to any suit br ught by
-ueh person for the )>oar ssion or tho use of such propcr-
ty. or any of it, to allege and prove tint he is ouo ot tho
persons described in tbie section.
Poind t-xtc it a notorious guerillA leader, who

wa« recently captured iu Missouri, escaped from
St. Louis on the 17th inst.

All the Congregational churches in the State
will be represented by their pastor and lay dele¬
gates in a convention which is to bo held in Syra¬
cuse to-day.
The Board of Aldermen did not organize yester.

day, for want of a quorum.
According to the City Inspector's report, there

were 403 deaths in the city during the past week.
a decrease of 121 as compared with the mortality
of the week previous, and 34 more than occurred
during the corre sponding week last year. The re¬

capitulation table gives <i deaths of alcoholism, 4 of
disea.-es of the bones, joints., Ac.; 72 of the bruin
and nerves, 5 of the generative organs, 7 of the
heart and biood vessels, 100 of the lungs, throat,
&c.: 3 of old age, 13 of diseases of the skin
end eruptive fevers, 6 premature births. 102 of dis¬
eases of the stomach, bowels and other digestive
organs; 38 of unvrtain seat and general fevers,
4 of diseases of the urinary organs, and
20 from vioh ut cans >*. There were 2St! natives
of the United States, 8 of Eug'a 1, 75 of Ire¬
land, 25 of Gerntauy, and the bitl.t. i e of various
foreign count:ies.
The stock msrkot was flriu «t the opening yesterday,

very buoyant In tho n idle of tho, day, and irregular at
ib» close. Money was vory oisy at 4 per cent. Kx-
Change flrm but inactive at 120. Hold rose to 117 1, ;
I mood notes to 114'.;. Th b tnk statainout shows an

icroase of $.i.639,'>91 in deposits, $737,702 in specie, and
$170,773 in loans.
The cotton Dvuk t yesterday opened with moro

animation than prevailed ou Saturday, and prices exhi*
hited moro steadiness, while the sales embraced r.boiq
600 bales, ou tb basis oi 53c a 54c. for middling and up.
I inda. mostly at the outside figure. The Nova Sootiau's
news did not tranrpire until tho afternoon, too Into for Its
effect, il any, to be developed. Tho demand lor h >me

consumption, combined with tho It.'ht stock, prevents
this market sympathizing with that of I.lvcip.»ol to
the extent tint otherwise might bo expected.
Tho flour market wag steady for common and medium
grades, an 1 the higher brands of good extras were 6ca-ce
and firm, while prices generally wero unchanyod. Tin
sales made were to a fair cxienl. Wheat was heavy,
and declined 1 rent per bushel, while the market
was activeat the concession, and iu good pa. t for exjiort.
Corn whs firmer lor geod sound Western mixed, which
was extremely scarce, while paresis in poor condition
were plenty and prices unchanged. Small sales of jo d
sound Western mixed were made at 59r. a 61c. Pork was
heavy and cheaper. Sales of mess were made at $11 02 '<
n $11 76. and of prime at $10 a $10 12hard was

steady, with a ilea .t 9c. a 97fc. Sag irs were active and
prices steady, with sales of 2,000 bhds., 1,029 boxes and
5,102 bags of I'm ila, at pr;oes given in another column.
CoffCe was steady but quiet. Freights were firmer. To
Live.rpool wheat was trigone,', iu bulk and bags, at 12<l.
a 12'2d., and lo Glasgow at 14d., with some lots In ships'
bogc reported at 14'id. A vessel was eugtged to tho
same port, to load with wheat, at 14d.

Important from Washington.The Presi¬
dent's Proclamation.

The President has issued a proclamation to
the people of the rebel Stages. It will be found
in another column of this morning's paper. It
is one of the most important documents
that has emanated from the Executive Depart¬
ment of the republic since the adoptiou of the
federal constitution.
On the 25th of July last, the President, in

accordance with the act of Congress approved
on the 17th of that month, gave sixty days'
notice to those in rebellion that the property of
all rebels would be confiscated and their slaves
made free If they persisted in their suicidal
course. The notice expires to-day. the 23d iust.,
and the proclamation now issued presents the
case in its new and significant aspect.
The grnvity of this proclamation will strike

every one. It has been forced upon the
nation by the abolitioniits of the North
and the secessionists of tlse South. It

inaugurates an overwhelming revolution
In the system of labor in a vast

and important agricultural section of the coun¬

try. which will, if the rebels persist in their

course, suddenly emancipate three or four mil¬
lions of human beings, and throw them, in the
fulnejs of their helplessness and ignorance,
upon their own resources and the wisdom of
the white race to properly regulate and
care for them in their new condition oil
life. But the importance of this great/
social revolution will not be confined to the
section where the black race now forms the
chief laboring clement. It will have an influ¬
ence on the labor of the North and West. It

will, to a certain extent. bring the black labor
of the .South in competition with the white
labor on the extensive grain farms of the West,
unle.-s the existing stringent laws of souie of
the Western Staes, confining the negro to

his present geographical position, are adopted
in all tbe other free States.
This proclamation, however, gives the South

an opportunity to escape the fate so clearly and
emphatically marked out by Mr. Lincoln. It
-hould be her golden opportunity. It is
to be seen that the President has fiteil on the 1st

day of January, 1803, as the day for the eman¬

cipation of all slaves in Stales in rebellion to

(he federal government on that day. This should
strike home to tbe interests of the peo¬
ple of the South. It must be mani¬
fest to tkcm that the rebellion cannot
succeed. The receptiou of the rebel army by
tie people of Maryland, after all the promises
and preparations leading to the invasion of that

State, must have its peculiar and impressive
significance with them. The late utter rout of
tbe rebels by McClellan at South Moon-

» . '41.
tain and Antic^wn, ty b̂y
tin -.annlt-M C .. 111! 5? \ 1the parching of a million of loyal
men for tbe annihilation of this rebellion,

* t f
must oonvlnce them, unlsss they are mad, of
the hopelessness of their cause,

it ia at this time, with victory in q\p hand*,

and enormous preparations for crushing oil* all
opposition, that the President issues this im¬
portant manifesto, and gives the people of
the South this chance. It is now the question
with them whether or not they are prepared,
for the sake of the few miserable leaders of this
wicked rebellion, to submit to this overwhelm¬
ing revolution in their social system. There
is the document. There is the time Gxed for
the return of the rebellious States to the alle¬
giance of the federal government. No event in
tho history of the world surpasses the one

now presented by the President, and which is
to be decided in a little over ninety days.
Tlie Campaign in Virginia«~Tlte Duty of

the Hour.
Now that the rebels, iu consequence of the

victories ot Gen. McClellan, have been compel¬
led to evacuate Maryland and retreat into Vir¬
ginia by the way tlioy came, in order to fall
back tipon Richmond, to save it from captu^t
and to save the remnant of their invading army
from destruction, the duty of preventing its es¬

cape fulls upon Gen. Halleck and the War De¬
partment: and it will soon be seen whut amount
of capacity there is at Wa- hington to render the
campaign decisive by the capture of the whole
of Lee's army. McClellan has done his part.
He has driven tho enemy back from Maryland
across the Potomac, and it rests with the War
Department and the military authorities at

Washington to perform their parts by .confining
the rebel army in tho mountains of Virginia,
and thus cut ting off its supplies and reducing it
to starvation or surrender.
To accomplish this it will be necessary t .

send a force rapidly to Fredericksburg and
Gordonsville, in order to seise the railroads and
sever the communication of the rebels with
their base of supplies. Upon tho manner in
which they accomplish these movements de¬
pends the speedy success of the campaign or

the prolongation of the struggle to next spring.
In tho winter little can be done in Virginia.
To finish the war with the year 18<>2 it will be
necessary to " make hay while the sunshines."

It was a great blunder to withdraw McClellan
from Harris'.n's Landing. It gave the oppor
tunity to the rebels, which they desired, to fall
upon Pope's army, cut it up and demoralize it
before it could form a junction with the artny
of McClellan. It was the same radical influence
in the Cabinet that divided the Army of the
Potomac and prevented its being reinlorced at
the critical moment that caused it to retreat
from the Jainc3 river to Washington; and the
terrible experiment was made to give McDowell
and Pope a chance to become great generals.
After their miserable failure, when they were

even reinforced by the army of McClellan, but
without tho presence of that general, he took
the same whipped armies, and with them he de¬
feated tho rebel host, flushed with its victories.
The loss of human life or the safety of the re¬

public 6eems never to have entered into the cal¬
culations of the selfish politicians who hitherto
have had the control of the army. Had it been
otherwise McDowell, who had been tried at
Gull run in July, 1861, and so sadly failed then
and there, would never have had a second chance
to fail on the same ground in August, 1862. to
say nothing of his failure to reinforce McClel¬
lan from Fredericksburg when he heard the
sound of his cannon at Hanover Court House.
Had Harper's Ferry been taken proper care of
from Washington, and had a sufficient force
been sent up the south side of the Potomac to
hold the fords, the army of Lee could not have
recrossed into Virginia, and it would have been
all destroyed or captured by the victorious
army of McClellan after the battle of Sharps-
burg.

Gut, now that the rebels bavo succeeded in re-

crossing the Potomac in safety, it remuins to be
seen what dispositions of troops will be made to
intercept them in their retreat to Richmond.
Thoroughfare Gap. Warrenton, Fredericksburg
and Gordonsville ought to be occupied imme¬
diately with Union troops from Washington, in
order to head off tiie rebel army while McClel¬
lan presses on its rear and places it between
two tires. Let this be done with promptitude
and vigor, and the rebellion in Virginia will be
ended before the first frost.

Dismissal ok Commander Prbbi,e.--No one

will condemn the show of vigor exhibited by
the Navy Department in the case of this officer.
Had it been displayed sooner the blockade
would not have proved so ineffective as it has
done on several points of our coast. We.ques¬
tion. however, whether the manner in which
the department has punished the alleged deie-
liction of duty on the part of this officer is ex¬

actly that which is demanded by the interests of
the service, or which is calculated to promote
the object in view. Taking fer granted that
Admiral Farragut's charges against hint are

correct, the proper course to pursue in his ease

would be to suspend him from duty and fry
him by court martial. To dismiss him from the
service, without hearing what he has to say in
hi3 defence, is a violation of every constitu¬
tional principle, and es'ablishe* a most danger¬
ous precedent. Wc are induced to lay tho
greater stress on this case becuuse there have
been several instances lately In which army
officers have been summarily di-missed in the
same manner, and again reinstated on proof of
the injustice done them. All this is very
wrong, and shows, to say the least of it, a fitful,
arbitrary temper in the management of the
two departments.
Advance tN thk Price ok Coai,.A Caption

to Speculators..Within tho last few weeks
the price of coal has beon steadily advancing,
until it is now about seven dollars a ton. The
dealers tell their customers that by midwinter
it will be at ten or twelve dollars. The causes

assigned for this extravagant rise are. first, the
tax; secondly, the interruption in canal trans¬

portation occasioned by the freshets; and, last¬
ly. the scarcity of labor caused by volunteering
in the coal districts. All these reasons com¬

bined will not serve to account for the rapid
advance in tho price which is now taking place,
being at the rate of a dollar a week. It is at¬
tributable, we understand, mainly to a combi¬
nation amongst speculator who are forcing
the prico up with the now of compelling the
public to lay in stocks at a high figure. When
this is accffmplished the price will be put down
again, Slid those who have purchased largely
vjrJU find that tliOT jjeej SwIndlpT Tf
housekeepers would adopt the policy of buying
only what they require, and consuming as little
as possible, they would soon break up this con¬

spiracy against their pockets. The use of gas
aud nsptba cooking stoves would enable them
to dispense with a considerable quantity of the
t;oal wlavh they nvw hum.

| The Radicals still flurplaf oa ReOlellaa.
' Tbe unscrupulous Tribune, the organ of the
infernal, destructive radicals, is still harping
upon McClellan. It dares not now come out as

boldly us it did in an extra, as well as in its
regular editions, a short time ago, and pro¬
nounce General McClellan a double traitor,
compared with whom Arnold was an angel.
Neither docs it now find it feasible to omit Gen.
McClollan's name in its editorial references to
the recent battles, as it did at first, ascribing nil
the credit to subordinate generals. Insinua¬
tions now take tbe place of direct charges, and
the old sneers and inuendoes, so fumiliar to the
IVibune's readers just before the first Bull run

massacre, and just before tbe seven days'
battles on the Chickahominy, are again p*-
sunied.

Take, for example, the Tribune of yesterday.
In that paper poor Greeley has four columns of
editoriuls, and in every column there is a mali¬
cious stab at McClellan. In the first column
General Wadsworth is nominated for Governor,
and is puifed, at McClellan's expense, as fol-|
lows:."Wadsworth was soon after made a

Brigadier, and as such served in the front of ourr
»lines opposite Contreville during the last
gloomy winder, steadily insisting that there wer#
not more than fifty thousand rebels there, and
that our army would walk right over them if
General McClellan would only say the word,
It is now known that General Wadsworth was''
entirely right as to tho strength of the enemy,
and that General McClellan was deplorably
misled." This is a lie on the faco of it. Major
General McClellan. Comuiander-in-Cliief, pro¬
bably knew the strength of the enemy better
than any brigadier genera!, and certainly better
than Brigadier General Wadsworth. What
Wadswortli's abilities as a soldier were may be
judged from the fact that he tried to get Ray¬
mond, of the Times, to attack McClellan. his
superior oftP-er. and tlmt ho lias never since
seen active service, and has distinguished him¬
self only by interfering with the civil authori¬
ties of Washington. Resides this, it is not
" now known" that the rebels only had fifty
thousand men at Contreville and Manassas last
winter. It is known that they had many more;
but it is the policy of the radicals to underrate
the rebel forces, so that they may make out our

soldiers cowards, no matter whether tiie rebels
are successful or defeated. For the rest, Gen.
Pope tried Wadsworth's famous plan of "walk¬
ing right over tho rebels;" and how did it result?

In its second editorial column the Tribune
sayB that Pope's " short but dushlug" campaign
was successful in its object, " but closed disas¬
trously through the failure of some of General
McClellan's lieutenants to reinforce and sup¬
port, at the critical moment, the army which
had so bravely and effectively befriended
tbem." This is another palpable lie; for
if it hud not been for General McClel¬
lan's lieutenants, who bravely and effectively
befriended Pope, all of the dashing Pope's army
would have been captured or destroyed. But
in tbe same column the Tribune continues:.
"Wo do not consider the event* of the past week
a subject of congratulation." Of.course not;
for tiiey were victories for the Union cause, and
the Tribune congratulates itself only when the
rebels triumph, having always been in favor of
"letting the Southern States go." Then it again
repeats:."We do not think tbe Union cause has
gained anything by the events of September."
Of course uot; for the safety of Washington is
nothing; the safety of Baltimore is nothing; the
deliverance ol' Maryland is nothing; the preser¬
vation of Pennsylvania is nothing; the loss of
the rebel armies is nothing; tho despair of the
rebel leaders is nothing, to the Tribune, because
it wants "to get rid of the President;" because,
as it has recently asserted, "politically, a victory
by McClellan would sot ns back six months.''
Oh, a model, loyal sheet is this Tribune! In its
third editorial column yesterday it charges
the IIkrxi.d with its own iuvention of denounc¬
ing McClellan as "a usurper" and "a military
dictator," and to this it insultingly adds, iu its
fourth editorial column, that, while there "is no

shadow ol truth" in such reports concerning
Fremont, it "trusts".only "trust?".there is
none in regard to McClellan. This cowardly
and sneaking commentary upon it* own story is

worthy of the Tribune, and does not deserve
refutation.

Pott how does Grcoley justify the publication of
these slanderous inuendoes against General Mc-
Clellan? By what argument docs he defend these
assassin-like attacks, unworthy of a gentleman,
characteristic only ol a coward, impossible in a

truly loyal man? Why, by the singular logic that
the Hi:iiai.I) is friendly to McClellnn.and that the
Richmond Whig says that "some notice should
be taken of Wallace, of the Nkw York 11i:rai.im
but, unprincipled Swiss as he is, Wallace's
heart has been all along with the South,'" and
much more of the same sort, which the Tribune
seems to think very important, as it lias published
it no less tliun three times already. What that
has to do with Meridian we are at. a loss to

see: but, in order to knock away oven such a

prop to the Tri>mne'a contemptible and malig¬
nant meanness, we assure poor Greeley tiiat
there is no such person as "Wallace, of the
Nkw York Hkrai.d,"' a fact of which he may
convince himself at any time by examining the
list of the names of our employes. All the Tri¬
bune's bluster and brag, Therefore, goes for
nothing.and Greeley might belter be preparing
himself for the fate which awaits him, and which
he so much dreads, when the war is over and our

brave soldiers come home to settle accounts
with him and bis accomplices, whe have caused
and prolonged this war. who have maligned and
abused our oflicers and soldiers, and who are

responsible before Heaven for the murder of
many brave men.

Tun Newspaper or tu» Aok.. By reference
to a t.ible. copied from our account books, of
the circulation of the Nkw York Hkkaiu> during
tlje past week, it will bo seen thut our average
daily Issue is now one hundred and twenty-
three thousand four hundred and sixty copies.
This extraordinary daily circulation is un¬

equalled by that of any oliicr paper In tho
world, and far surpasses that of any paper
which ever before existed. It is equal to the
Combined issues of all the other daily papers in
New York city, or to the combined issues of all
the dally papers of London, and is twice as

large as the combined issues of all the paper*
of Paris.
Such a record ns this is gratifying as nn ex¬

pression of the estimation in which the Nbw
York Hktiat.d is held by the public. It has

been attained only by our strict adherence to

truth; by tho enterprise wo have displayed in

obtaining the latest and fullest news and pub¬
lishing all facts of public Interest; by our un¬

wavering loyalty to the government and the

constitution, and especially by the fidelity, uc-

cufttof and oouipUlcucM with wltlcb have

printed day by day the history of tliis great
war for the Union.
Our enrioua rivals, and particularly the

Tribune, cwrii at and deny, bat cannot alter
these established facts. The abuse of such op¬
ponents seems our best praise; for our circula¬
tion grows larger and larger as these attacks
continue, while the Tribune has fallen below all
its contemporaries, Its circulation being now
also exceeded by that of the Times, the Sun, and
even by that of the 1Vorid. The reports of our
war correspondents have uniformly been the
best written, the fullest, the most detailed, the
most accurate, the earliest, and the best illus¬
trated by maps, drawn exclusively for this
journal. The completeness of this correspond¬
ence may be judged from the fact that, besides
fll we publish, we have enough remaining every
ay to fill another paper of this size.
But we prefer to allow our rivals to praise

MS, and we therefore republish the subjoined
/note from Mr. S. H. Gay, the managing
editor, under Mr. Greeley, of the New York
Tribune.a paper which has often denied what
its leading editor here admits in a private
letter of instructions to his correspondent
at Yorktown. The letter was picked up
at Yorktown, and sent to us by a corres¬

pondent. We have the original now in
our possession, with the correspondent's pencil
notes on the back, and its authenticity has
never been questioned by Mr. Gay or by auy
one acquainted with his handwriting and It's
peculiarity of writing the word "the" in the old
$yl».

(wick ok Till-: Tritons, Nkw York, April 28, 1SG2.
.My Dkar Sir.-Mr. Sinclair lias gone to ye army halo. o
Mbrl.lown to u.ikc orruugeuionts to pol ua j c nc.« He
will probably seo you, & you will act iu conjunction
wttli hi-,a.
.Your sketch or ye battle-ground of ye 16th came justrihet days after ye battle. Of course it was usoloi-

Tji* c rr: of ye Philadelphia Inquirer had t-vnt
oik- to that raj or, which it hud hud ougiavui1 & t>i'b-
lislicd, which I hud also hud engraved & published, liu co
d iyp before yours reached mo. 1 pray you lemombor ye
fiiimnt is a iloti news-paper.or m aul to h-,.He not a
historic record of past events. Corr, ;ondcuvc lobe
of any value must he prompt, fresh & full of facts. 1
know how difficult it is, under yc censor ship to .v.itc, but
thero must be facts enough of gcueral in.ore^t all about
you to make a daily letter. Yours for to morrow - paperis ye b-rt you havo seal u°.short ft to ye purpose. I
.boul.1 like you to write daily, i." only a half, a quarter
coluum, so th it yc ioport or all you may tei! be con¬
tinuous Tho curiosity & anxiety a b..>ut Yorkiown is
feverish, fv- ye public like ye pa; or best that is always
giving something. If there is ah ilutoly nvthlng to wiiie
ubout, drop a line an I tell me thai, 'the Hkkalu is con¬
stantly ahead of us with Yorktown news. Thi batt oof
yo 18iU we were compelled to copy from it. Yrs. very

truly, S. H. UAY.
We think this acknowledgment of our su¬

periority a suitable corollary to our table of
circulation. Why Mr. Gay does not admit the
facts above stated in the Tribune, as well as in
his private loiters, we canuot say: nor can we

explain how he and Mr. Greeley reconcile it
with their consciences to abuse us in their
paper while they confidentially own that "the
Hkkai.d is constantly ahead," and that they
arc "compelled to copy from it."

The Harper's Fkrrt Disgrace.A Clear
Care for a Court Martial..Who is, or what
parties are, responsible for the disgraceful,
costly and humiliating surrender of Harper's
Ferry? It is a clear case for a court martial,
and President Lincoln should promptly order
one to probe this matter to the bottom. The
infamous and inhuman slouders against Colonel
Miles, now lying in his grave, require no refu¬
tation. No honest mau believes them. But
what base motives could have dictated them?
That is the question. Is not this business
open to the suspicion that the unscrupulous
tool of some dirty political faction has had a

leading hand in it?
If the responsibility of the surrender of

Harper's Ferry belongs especially to any
one officer, we think that Col. Tom
Ford,* of Ohio, is that man. His aban¬
donment of Maryland Heights was the
loss of the whole position; for with those
heights in possession of the enemy ail the other
defences of the town were untenable. Nor
does it appear that Ford made even a respecta¬
ble show of resistance to hold those heights.
Gen. McClellan fought the successful battle of
South Mountain on Sunday, the 14th, the can¬

nonading of which was, perhaps, heard in the
same mountain range at Harper's Ferry, only
some twelve or fifteen miles off. We know, at
all events, that had our officers in charge of
that position held out till Monday night, instead
of basely surrendering that morning, the be¬
leaguering rebel forces would have been com"

polled to leave the place on Tuesday morning,
as they did, to go up the river to the relief of
Gen. Lee.

Thus, in holding Harper's Ferry a few hours
longer, we should have saved to our Army of
the Potomac from ten to twelve thousand men»
some fifteen thousand muskets and rifles, from
fiity to ono hundred pieces of artillery,
and valuable supplies of ammunition, provisions,
wagons and stores of all Kinds; but above all.
in connection with these troops and materials
of war, we should have saved a military posi¬
tion equal to fifty thousand men to General
McClellhn. But all was lost thi ougli this dis¬
graceful capitulation, and thus the means and the
way of escape were provided for the rebel army
from Maryland, which otherwise would have
been cut off. From the facts before ua, had our

forces at Harper's Ferry been under the com¬

mand of an ofliecr of Jeff. Davis, the capitula¬
tion would not. have been contrived more ad¬
vantageously than it has been to General Lee-

This, we repeat, is a clear and urgent cass for
a stringent court martial; and, as the fidelity of
Miles is established, wo submit that the abandon¬
ment of Maryland Heights by Tom Ford should
be thoroughly investiga'ed. We have had of
late quite enough of these shameful capitula¬
tions, with the smallest possible show cf honest
resistance; nor until some exemplary punish¬
ments are administered for such outrageous
delinquencies can we expect any great success.
In oonclusion, while such incompetent, binther-
akiting politicians and adveaturers as Turn
Ford are assigned to such* important military
trusts as Maryland Heights, wo have no right
to expect anything but disappointments and
disgrace.

( musty's Mixstruj..TVearo glad to InArn that there
Is no truth in tho report that this popular troupe are

nbout to lcavo on a professional tour. Tliey a ro per-
nianoutly "stablishert in tlielr present hall, wh*ro tho
bieinoei lias been such ns to rondor any chaste in their
(.lues snncueeeury.

Grncisl Pope at. Ml. Panl.
[From the St. Paul Press, i>pt. In.J

Major General Pope anil «PifT arrive<rhnre by tho N'orth-
ern.Helle at nine o'clock last. evening, uiid put up at vbo
International. Brigadier General KHlott, who his been
orderedto report to Gonoral P j»«. In thiocity, is with tho
parjy. Tlrlgndlor Getieral Roberts, who has also been
ordered to report to Gonoial Pope, *» expected to¬

morrow.
The names,rank and position or tbo party who arrived

U-t evening are as follows:- .

Minor General I'npe.
Brigadier 'tenoral l lllott.
Colonel Morgan, Ald-de-t amr, to General Pops.
Tolone! Marshall, Ald dc <V mp to General Pope.
Colonel Itmler, Aid de-Car ,p to flen' ral i'opo.
I.leuuitiant ColonelSraltf i, Aid de-Camp loGon. Pope.
Captain Pope, Aid-do f,ttnp to Gen. Pope.
Major 3elfridgo, Assf.taiil Adjutant General to Genoral

Poi>e.
captain Jacobs, f uilatant Adjutant General to General

Pope.
( a| taiu Bell- Acsialant AdiuUat Grneral to (frncral

Roberts, *
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Rebel Cavalry Raid Near Wflr¦*
liamsport

Occupation of Maryland Heights by &
the Union Forces.

The Rebels Still Retreating £
Into Virginia, ~

ParticnLars of the Skirmish on ii
Saturday. -

Additional Names of the Killed - <

and Wounded, J;,
&o., Ac., Ac.

*'REPORTS FROM GENERAL McCLVLLA-NU
^

i

HEADQUARTERS-
H«ai>qi'ah7krj or thk Ahmy ok «i» Pooo®. ac, 1 m .

Sent. 21, Ittfr.fi J _|
The firing honrd last evening in the (ErecCfoa U Wll- t-

liam*i>ort turns out to- have been a raid or fttuart'® * 3
cavalry. -

'
Ho crossed the Potomac on Friday night'into Mmy g.

land, at that point, witii his cavalry,one regimentOk "
_

funtr> and seventeen pieces of artillery. The fbree eeto H
up to drive liim back urrived uoar the town base in tM £
afternoon. The firing heard was principally Irons

^reiiel guns. g
During the nittht thay rccrossed into Virginia, and IM d-

morning they had disappeared-from tho opposite shor®. r"1
No one wus hurt." I 1
The work of burying the doad i« still continuing. They 4 I

average about a thousitud per day. To morrow will pro- s.

b.blv fintsii it. - 1
The Maryland Heights were yesterday ocoupled by . A

Union force. . .

The iu iications are that the rebels aro continuing their
_

I
retreat luto Virginia, leaving the hn« of the i'otomac. §.'

jtivtue worship was hold at headquarters this cvouing, ..

Bishop Whipple, ol Minnesota, officiating-
jlKAi-qU an:tw of Tint Atav or thk ot'iiiac, 1 II

JioNDAT EvitNIKU, Sept. 22,1862. ) J
The follow tug i« the oifieial report of our toss iu Sum- »

pec's corps at the battle of the Ant iotam.:.
Getu ral llichardion's Divistm. . ,

,, ,U(I 21* * .Killed
ma. «(." ,Missing | Gcn riU Sedgwick's Division. r. I

Killed
. '

Wounded *£" ...Missing ""
(General French's Bwinon.

onm
"

Killed
s.Wounded
i- 1

Missing
_

I

Total loss in General Sumner's corps .. 5^0® g
The loss in missing may be somewhat reduced by '

stragglers returning. *.
A ti ain of cars eroded the Monocacy tlnfr morning. The

.

road is now open to Hurpor's Forry, where tbero is a etrf- »
flrient Uniott force for all purposes. »
The rebels, in their hasty rotreat from Maryland, Mb

_

between 1,100 and 1,200 wounded between SUarpsbutg B
and the river Tltey wo being paroled. .

Twenty-six standi of rotors were taken during the battto
of the Antielum, and have been received at headquarter®. »
Seven mot e are known to have been captured, and aro to t

the hauds of the dlllereot regiments whteb captured- .

them.

THE REPORTS FROM FREDERICK. |1Frkckkick. Ma., Sept. 22.8 P. Mi , jWe have had the usual number of rumors to day, bib »

very little reliable news. I hear of no fighting to day.
All are confident that the final destruction of the robe* J

army, which has been so badly defeated, is a fixed faot. I
It is currently reported-bet© that a portion ot the rebel

aimy h .s rccrosscd into Maryland at Wilhamaporl; tat
this needs confirmation. ,

Miss Dlx passed through here to-day on her way to>
^Washington from sharpsburg, whore she has been to ,

minister to the comfort of our wounded soldiers. Sb® i
goes to Washington ou business connected with h®r pht- |
lauthropic missio®, and is oxpeoted to return imm® »

d lately.
Professor Ix>we, with bis balloon arrangement®, Ito

(

gone to tho Potomac, where his «ervices will doubtltoi I
prove of value.

REPORTS FROM HARRISBURO.
Harrhiiurij, Sept. 22,1MB; .

There Is no intormatiou hero In regard to tho conditio*
of affairs in Maryland. Tho Unitod States govcramedi
has complete possession of tho telegraph wires tram
ChamlXTSburg to Hagorstown. I
The Pennsylvania regiments will return to Harrlsbary

aga in, at t lie rate of two a day.
Deputations irrlv3here by every trmla, seeking later*

maiion iu regard to sick and wounded.
Travel from Chamberaburg to Il tgerslowu has bee®

stoppe I, no person being allowed to g» over tho railroad
w ithout a proper pass.
Gen. Geary having sufficiently recovered from hi® lat®

wounds, will leave to-day and proceed to Hagersto a,
fur the purpose of rtyoiniug his division, now in ti®
Cold.
The statement that six reglmeuU refused U> croasCb®

Stale line ts without foundation.
It is not true that the State of Now Tor*

offirod troeps for the purpee or defend¬
ing Pennsylvania against Invasion. No sued
Ufcr was expected, a? Governor Curtin roll perfectly coom
potent to protect Ills State.
The mllltin forces of Pennsylvania saved, beyond qus®-

tion, the Cumberland Valley cud possibly tho St .te capi¬
tal irom a rebel raid.
Tho Governor of Maryland h is tendered his thank* fee

tho prompt assistance our forces have rendered.
A saluto of one hundred guus will he fi'od frcn Capttot

Hill to-morrow noon lit honor of the success of our arm®.

OUR HARRT8BURG CORRESPONDENCE.
OENKltAI. X'CLCt.LAN ANPTHU IIADICAU.TilK OKDBI
KOK THT, CON0KN1KATIOV Of TI1K PRXKRYLVAIflA
MILITIA C'OCNTKltMAMIKD -Tint PHILADKLnilA NA¬
TIONAL fil AHD.WOUNDED SOLDI RRS.RETl'RU Or
TROOPS, ETC.

lUasisnrro, 8ept. 22, 1801.
Tho news of MoClellan'a l ust (treat viotory Iim boa*,

received hero with the greatest rejoicing. Kveryliodjr I*
exulting over it, and even those pernor,i who hive here¬
tofore been opposed to General Mc lellau cannot not*

praise and admire him enough.
Orders have been telegraphed to the varioue military

headquarters throughout the Stuto to the effect that
tlic nllltia companies now orgunisng In tho different km*-
I It Irs used not march to Hurrlsburg, aa ths exigence*®
which first made It necessary to call the militia have he**

entirely surmounted, and nil dinger of inv *1.
passed. Tho militia thranghout tho State will, b*w-
ovor, maintain tliefr orgnnljwtlous, drill as jaual
and In all things perfect their knowlodgu and di jfdirve,
swatting thus for marching orders, ami in constawhmatt
ness to answer a summons of tho Governor.

Pennsylvania has reaiiy saved the Union. Tf ,t bad not
hern lor her marching ouo hundred thousand moc to the

border, the enemy might possibly h ivo made an tavnxto*
Into a free State. Bit our bravo boys left everything,
llielr home* and all that was dear to them, unl showed
the enemy their spirit and dolo. initiation.

All the inlUti* u Maryland liavo heon ordered back.to
Oreencastio, and will probably receive wdera in a day «*

two to proceed to their respective h«rrwa.
The rbiindelphin National Guard arrived hers last

evening. On tbolr arrival the, Colonel, Jcremhdt
Filla, addrsssed them, telling them that thai*
services were not required, and they woulA
pioc, od to Phitfldelphis tins invritf ng, at nine o'clock,
fills news tho men received with great dissallsfuctlo*, a4
thoy wora extremely anxious to go tin to the seat ofljpar-
A great tnany woundud an tvt d 1n town yestusflaj^ a

on# thousand tnoro nrs expected to day. Great prepa a-

llona are bellg.niade for ihem. All tho sehoolhouaee
and a great many pubbo buildings have bceu converted

into hospitals. YeM.uday was dsvotod aniiroly to t

preparations for tho w junded.
Governor Cunla is stilt at Tltgcrsiown, adralulslorlig

to the wants of the rtok and wounded.
The troo'/h m the Cumberland valley linve not yet be

ordmod n ine; but It Is expected hero that such aa order
will goon be l*-ucd. The Anderson Guard baa boon

C>6*Sr(l on epeoinl servico, by order of 'h« Governor, and

. will return lo their honing when Uig tsm af that aarvme

I has been 6onu>loiei>


